
ACTIVITY: Surfing 
CASE: GSAF 1986.02.18 / SA-344 
DATE: Tuesday February 18, 1986  
LOCATION: The incident took place in the 
Indian Ocean at Nahoon Reef, East London, 
Eastern Cape Province, South Africa.   
32°59,4'S, 27°57,1'E 
 
NAME: Shaun Carcary 
DESCRIPTION: He is a 21-year-old lifesaver. 
SURFBOARD: He was using a 1,91-metre 
fibreglass trifin surfboard; the undersurface 
was white with a 20-centimetre-diameter blue circle in the centre and three light green fins. 
A luminous green leash was attached to his ankle. 
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: The sky was sunny, a light southwest wind was blowing and the temperature 
was between 18ºC and 20ºC.   
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Nahoon Reef 



MOON PHASE: First Quarter, February 16, 1986 
SEA CONDITIONS: The sea was warm, almost 22ºC, and visibility was six metres. 
ENVIRONMENT: Nahoon lies on the west bank of the Nahoon River, five kilometres north 
of the entrance to East London Harbour. The most popular beach in East London, Nahoon 
is renowned throughout the South African surfing community for producing some 
spectacular waves and is the venue of many national surfing competitions. Effluent from the 
Bats Cave Outfalls flowed over the reef and was especially evident at backline where there 
was particulate matter and brown foam on the surface. 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: The incident took place near the edge of a drop off, 100 to 150 
metres from shore.   
DEPTH: At low tide this area is 1,8 to two-metres in depth.  
TIME: 12h00 
 
NARRATIVE: Nine surfers were in the water, including Carcary. He was facing seaward, 
one surfer was seaward of him, another was on his right and the rest were closer inshore. 
Carcary was paddling “at a fair speed” along the shallow edge of the reef adjacent to the 
drop-off to avoid the backwash. Suddenly his board was bumped and lifted 1,2 metres out 
of the water. He rolled off the nose of the board and the board shot backwards. Turbulence 
initially prevented him from remounting his board and he glimpsed a dark shape 0,5 metres 
below him. On regaining his board the surfer paddled to shore and shouted a warning to the 
other surfers.  
 
INJURY: The surfer was not injured 
 
DAMAGE TO SURBOARD: Carcary's surfboard was split from nose to tail and there was a 
deep dent on the left side. Teeth marks were visible on both left and right sides of the 
board; those on the right side were triangular in shape.  
 
SPECIES: According to witnesses, the incident involved a 2,4 to three-metre white shark. 
 
All but two of the surfers heeded Carcary's shouts and returned to the beach. Fifteen 
minutes later one of the two surfers was paddling when something hit his hand and the 
other surfer's board was bumped and spun 180º. Another surfer near the point was sitting 
astride his board when it was bumped and momentarily lifted clear of the water.  
 
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Marie Levine 
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